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SUMMARY
The discharge summary from hospital to community physi-
cian contributes importantly to patient management, but
deficiencies in its preparation are well documented. We
sought to determine the preferences of general practition-
ers for standard dictated or computer-generated discharge
summaries for patients with acute coronary syndromes.
The majority (68.5%) of GPs preferred the computerized
summary and particularly liked its comprehensive content,
concise style, ease of access to relevant information, clarity
and ease of reading. Most (66.9%) thought the computer-
generated summary provided the clearer management plan
and 70.8% recommended its use for other specialities. In
addition, its speed of generation enables GPs to receive a
summary within seven days ofpatient discharge.
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Introduction
THE discharge summary from hospital doctor to general prac-

titioner (GP) contributes importantly to continuity of patient
care in the community, yet it is usually delegated to junior staff
with little training in its preparation.' Completion rates may be
low, quality of information variable,2'3 and delays in preparation
prolonged. Recognition of these deficiencies (and pressure from
purchasers) led to the design of a structured, computer-generated
summary integrated with the coronary care database for patients
with myocardial infarction and unstable angina (Figure 1).
Primary care physicians in the United States have expressed a
preference for computer-generated over dictated summaries for
neonates in paediatric intensive care.4 However, application of
this technology to acute coronary syndromes has not been report-
ed and preferences among primary care physicians in this coun-
try remain unclear.
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Method
One hundred and forty-seven GPs were sent a six-point question-
naire, together with twinned examples of computer-generated
and dictated discharge summaries. The GPs worked in 66 local
surgeries and the most recent secretarial list showed that they
made up the total number of GPs referring to the hospital. The
computer-generated summaries were actual summaries (personal
details altered to preserve anonymity) selected at random, while
the dictated summaries were prepared by a medical senior house
officer blinded to the purpose of the study.

Results
A total of 127 questionnaires were returned (response rate
86.4%). Differences were compared using chi-square analysis.
Which discharge summary do you prefer? Eighty-seven respon-
ders (68.5%) preferred the computer-generated summary and 36
(28.3%) the dictated summary (P<0.001). Four expressed no
preference.

What do you like most about each format? Features of the com-
puter-generated summary identified by 13 or more (>10%)
responders were: contains all relevant details (n = 23); concise (n
= 22); relevant information easily found under subheadings (n =
20); clear (n = 16); quick to read (n = 14); easy to read (n = 13).
Features of the dictated summary were: more personal (n = 26);
easy to read (n = 18).

What do you like least about each format? Features of the com-
puter-generated summary identified by 13 or more (>10%)
responders were: impersonal (n = 15). Features of the dictated
summary were: less information (n = 20); need to extract infor-
mation (n = 17); long time to read (n = 14).

Which format provides a clearer management plan? Eighty-five
responders (66.9%) found in favour of the computer-generated
summary and 36 (28.3%) in favour of the dictated summary
(P<0.001). Six expressed no preference.

Would you recommend a computer-generated format for other
specialties? Ninety responders (70.8%) answered yes and 29
(22.8%) answered no.

What is an acceptable delayfor receiving discharge summaries?
One hundred and twelve responders (88.2%) answered <7 days,
and all but one of the remainder <14 days.

Discussion
The high response rate (86.4%) reduced the potential for bias in
the preferences expressed by the local GPs. We deliberately
posed simple, 'open' questions, which mostly required free-text
responses in a further attempt to avoid bias. The simple questions
evoked clear opinions from the GPs, the majority preferring the
computer-generated summaries, although several volunteered
that the dictated summaries were of a higher than usual standard.
Features of the computer-generated summary particularly liked
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Figure 1. A fictitious example of a computer-generated discharge
summary for a patient with myocardial infarction.

were its comprehensive content, concise style, ease of access to
relevant information, clarity, and ease of reading, although some
commented unfavourably on its impersonal flavour. Importantly,
most responders thought the computer-generated summary pro-
vided a clearer management plan.
Our questionnaire indicated that most GPs want discharge

summaries within a week of discharge, a target we can meet in
most cases. Thus, in 1996 computer-generated summaries were
dispatched for 405 (90%) of 449 eligible patients; 337 (83%) of
these summaries were received within a week. Data entry takes
about 10 minutes and the potential for facsimile transmission
direct from computer screen to practice office may lead to further
reductions in transfer time.

Acute coronary syndromes lend themselves well to electronic
data storage because modes of presentation, complications, and
management strategies are well defined. These data can be used
for audit and research as well as discharge summaries. Many
responders recommended computer-generated summaries for
other specialties and, although not all may be suitable, their
introduction has already been reported in intensive care and
some surgical specialties.4'5

In conclusion, computer-generated discharge summaries in
patients with acute coronary syndromes can be rapidly generated
with a high completion rate, reducing the 'unseen' workload of
junior and secretarial staff. Moreover, they are preferred to con-
ventionally prepared discharge summaries by most GPs.
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